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Winter Sports 

Congratulations to all students who participated in the Winter Sports.  All local    

secondary schools were involved and students travelled to Swan Hill and Cohuna to 

participate. This included sports such as netball, football, badminton, shooting and 

soccer to name a few. Talking to staff and students, they all had a good time        

regardless of the result.  Congratulations to the intermediate girl’s netball team who 

finished top and will progress to the next level.  It was also pleasing to hear that a 

number of staff participated not only as coaches but also umpires. 

More information, reports and pictures can be found further into Tech Talk. 

Bendigo Tertiary Information Service (TIS) 

Last Wednesday Year 11 and Year 12 students went to Bendigo where they          

participated in a pathways expo at the Bendigo Schweppes Centre. This was held a 

lot earlier than in previous years because it was also linked in with ‘Tomorrow 

Bound’ a pathways expo organised by Bendigo TAFE. The day was informative, made 

the better because it was a shared experience with a lot of other schools.  If you get 

the chance, have a talk to your son/daughter about what it was like.  This could be a 

good way to get them thinking about what they want to do beyond school. Once 

again the students upheld the values of KTHS and their behaviour was                   

complimented both at the Schweppes Centre and McDonalds where they had lunch. 

Student Representative Council 

Last Wednesday, students from our Student Representative Council (SRC) met with 

other students from Pyramid Hill, Cohuna and East Loddon to share ideas. Students 

from Kerang engaged in conversation and articulated the schools position around 

our student council, actively participating in all conversations. This was an            

opportunity to get ideas from other schools and develop the SRC further. Reports 

from the day highlighted our students spoke confidently to the group about where 

KTHS is at and how effective the Student Council is. It will now be interesting to see 

how they apply what they have learnt to future directions. From these discussions 

the student voice is rising at KTHS which is one of our long term goals.   

NAPLAN 

Next week Year 7 and 9 students will be participating in the NAPLAN tests. The data 

we obtain from these tests is looked at and used to inform future learning. We can 

unpack it to look at cohorts of students with like needs or we can drill down further 

looking at individual results to develop student learning plans. Either way it is a    

valuable tool, one of many that teachers use to inform us about your child’s         

educational strengths and weaknesses. It is for this reason that students try their 

best when sitting the NAPLAN test.  

Murray Street (PO Box 201),             Kerang Victoria 3579 

Telephone:  (03)  5452 1062Facsimile:   (03)  5452 2649 

Email:  kerang.tech.hs@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Webpage:  www.kerangths.vic.edu.au  
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Dean Rogers, Principal 

  EVENTS               
CALENDAR: 

        TERM 2  MAY 

                  

          Mon 13th ;                                    

Year 10 Work Experience  

          Tues 14th ;                                                           

Naplan  

Wed 15th ; 

Naplan  

Senior Boys Football Swan Hill  

Thurs 16th ; 

Naplan 

Fri 17th ; 

School Assembly 

SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING:                      

Mon 20th May  7.30pm 

     “We acknowledge the Traditional Owners 
of the land on which our School is situated. 

We pay our respects to Barapa Barapa 
Elders past, present and future.” KTHS 

Community 
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Junior Netball 

The Year 7’s and 8’s headed off to Swan Hill where 

they were faced with some very strong opponents. 

Although both teams didn't have wins for the day the 

girls showed very good team spirit and never 

stopped trying on what was a glorious, but slightly 

windy day.  

Year 7: 

Jessie Teasdale was our most consistent player 

switching from defence to shooter as the day was 

ending. Kate Heffer was our most determined 

‘pocket rocket’ playing Centre, Shooter and then a 

run in Wd for her tight play shutting down Cohuna’s 

WA. Kate Whorwood moved into GD in the final 

game leading and intercepting really well. Hannah 

Gardiner made great leads for the ball in our attack 

and a stint shooting. Ruby played well in our defence. 

Well done to the girls new to netball, Amiliah and      

Victoria. Sophie and Kobie lead the team well 

through the mid court. Thanks to the girls for their 

team spirit on the day despite 3 losses.  

Year 8: 

Special mention to Caidyn Goodson for showing 

some awesome defensive pressure and helping bring 

the ball down the attack, as well as Lily who never 

gave up.  

 

Belinda Batchelor and Tlarnee Lake 

Junior Team Coaches 

KTHS Year 7 Team: Belinda Batchelor (coach) 

Victoria Apostelelis, Kate Whorwood, Kate Heffer, Hannah Dee, Ruby O’Brien, 

Cobie Waddingham, Sophie Hunter, Amiliah Jurisic, Jessie Teasdale 

KTHS Year 8 Team: Tlarnee Lake (coach) 

Shamana Bacon, Imogen Lobb, Ebony Hipworth, Lily Velleley,  

Caidyn Goodson, Georgia Baulch, Montana Keating, Keely Taylor 
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A Special Mention… 

A big thank you to Tania Spencer and Emma Peacock who gave up 

their own personal time to come and umpire. We wouldn’t be 

able to run Sports days in our community without people like that! 

Also a special mention to Demi Greenwood, Tess (Cohuna) who 

were the scorers and timekeepers for the whole day, again our 

tournament would not have ran without those girls volunteering 

their time and being part of our school community. Thank you to 

all staff members Dale Hall, Zoe Ferrier & Tessa Demaria for also 

putting the whistle in their mouth to umpire. 

KTHS Intermediate A Team: Tessa Demaria (coach), Elly Spencer, 

Jasmine Bortolotto, Remi Macri, Emerson Tuohey, Rani Tuohey, 

Abbey Pay, Laura Thomas, Bree Cordina, Emilie Lancaster 

Intermediate Netball 

Team A: 

The Intermediate Team A Netball Team consisted of Rani Tuohey, Remi Macri,   

Emilie Lancaster, Laura Thomas, Abbey Pay,  Jasmine Bortolotto, Bree Cordina,   

Emerson Tuohey & Elly Spencer. 

The girls had a great start to the day defeating Cohuna 19-10. Their second match 

against MacKillop started slowly as they trailed by 2 goals early on before bringing it 

to a draw at quarter time, 4 all. The girls then held their own, being evenly matched 

throughout the court to draw 11 all at full time. The final game saw “Team KTHS” 

take out Swan Hill College by 7 goals winning, 21-14. 

Overall the girls had a sensational day displaying some outstanding plays of netball 

and fantastic sportsmanship! After a count back on goals scored, a higher            

percentage than MacKillop, saw the girls win, going through to the Loddon Mallee 

Region Finals in Echuca next term. An outstanding effort by all 9 girls who showed 

what it take to be part of a successful, winning team.  

Best Players: Remi Macri, Laura Thomas & Elly Spencer. 

Tessa Demaria 

Intermediate ‘A’  Team Coach 

 



SENIOR NETBALL 

TEAM A 

A fabulous day out at Cohuna was enjoyed by our talented senior netballers. All players gave it their all and displayed superb 

sportsmanship throughout the day. Hannah and Keely shot well all day, while Lily did a great job all over the court in the       

various positions she was put from GA to C to GD. Emily, Ashton and Phoebe all ran their hearts out in the midcourt ensuring a 

smooth transition of the ball from end to end, while Madison, Tara and Chloe were a superstar defence line-up who made our 

opponents attackers really work hard for every goal. 

The girls had a strong start against Cohuna, going goal-for-goal most of the game, but couldn’t quite get the win in the end. 

Another close game showed scores were level at half time against Swan Hill College. Unfortunately the Swan Hill College girls 

came out firing in the third quarter to gain the lead and KTHS couldn’t quite make up the difference, resulting in another     

narrow loss. In our last game of the day Mackillop College proved too strong throughout the game and we couldn’t get over 

the line. However, all players did a terrific job against tough competition, even when we mixed things up a little and played 

some players out of their usual positions.  

A wonderful effort ladies, you should all be proud of yourselves. The way you supported each other and the sportsmanship you 

displayed all day is a credit to all of you.  

Also a big ‘thank-you’ to Lily Den Houting for umpiring one of the games. It is greatly appreciated, Lily. You did a great job.  

Robyn Cocking 

Senior  ‘A’  Netball Team Coach 

TEAM B  

We had a fantastic day at the netball courts in Cohuna, with perfect sunny weather and equally enthusiastic and cheery team 

members. The B Team consisted of Shaeli Gitsham, Paige Ellis, Taylah Collier, Brodie Martin, Alley Gitsham, Katelin Bacon,   

Tennealle Fenton, and Lara Adams. The girls started off strongly with a win against Cohuna in their first match. However, this 

was our only taste of victory for the day. We lost by a small margin to Swan Hill in the second match. 

For the last match of the day, against MacKillop College, the girls decided to just have some fun. So with players trying different 

positions in each quarter, the girls demonstrated great enthusiasm and team spirit. This was evident in the vocal                    

encouragement and laughter from both players and spectators. Needless to say, we did not win this match. 

However, Alley Gitsham did have quite a starring role in the position of goal shooter for a quarter.  

Thanks to Shaeli for volunteering to umpire a match when required. Thanks to all players for a thoroughly 

enjoyable day! 

Lacey Verley 

Senior ‘B’ Netball Team Coach 
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In very difficult conditions in Swan Hill our 2 shooters performed well in the blustery conditions.    

Will Archard and Memphis Benton achieved 9 out of 20.  With top gun achieving 14/20  it is still   

a great effort.  

 

 

Girls Badminton 

A good day was had by all who come along to Cohuna. All the girls worked together with   

sportsmanship playing as well as scoring the games, and were wonderful playing the game     

given no practice prior to the day. Thank you for making the day 

fun girls :)   

 

Julie Pearce  

Girls Badminton Team Coach 

Three squads of courageous lads journeyed to Cohuna to          

challenge teams from Cohuna, and Swan Hill. Our teams          

sportsmanship and professionalism during the competition was a 

credit to both the boy individually and our school as a whole. Each 

of the two intermediate teams and the junior team all gave their 

best effort, displaying a high level of both skill and focus.         

However on this day victory went to their opposition – 

Swan Hill College. 

Shaun Clarke 

Boys Badminton Team Coach 
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JUNIOR BOYS FOOTBALL 
Game 1 vs MacKillop 

MacKillop got the only goal first half in a tight tussle while Kerang was a little wasteful kicking 3 behinds. In the second half the 

contest stayed close with Lachlan Laursen kicking our only goal with seconds remaining to give us the lead. Final scores Kerang 

1 goal 6 behinds and MacKillop 1 goal straight.  

Best Players: Cody Makeham, Nathan Boysen, Taj Lane, Lachlan Laursen and Bohden MacKnight.  

Game 2 vs Swan Hill College 

In our second match the boys maintained their attack on the ball, with our defence holding firm only allowing Swan Hill to kick 

2 behinds in the first half. During the second half, the match was close until the last five minutes with Swan Hill kicking the only 

2 goals of the match. Final scores were Swan Hill 2 goals % behinds to no score from Kerang. 

Best Players: Cody Makeham, Taj Lane, Nathan Boysen, Bohden MacKnight and Jordan Craig.  

Thanks to Mr Robinson and Mr Henry for umpiring our games.  

David Dickson and Brad Morison  

Junior Football Coaches 

INTERMEDIATE BOYS FOOTBALL 

Game 1 vs Cohuna saw us playing the old rivals Cohuna, as the Cohuna football team has 

been very strong in the CMFL the last few years the boys expected a tough hit out against the 

collage. But this was not to be,  as our boys turned it on and were able to keep the Cohuna 

Collage scoreless. Our boys were just too big, too fast and too skilful for the Cohuna outfit.  

Game 2 vs MacKillop  Having an opportunity to watch them play, the boys placed them-

selves in positions to try and come away with the win. They must have known their oppo-

nents well as they again kept their opponents goal less, but they did concede 1 point. This 

was a more competitive game but our backline was just too strong for the opposition. 

Game 3 vs Swan Hill Collage Swan Hill were the other undefeated team of the day so a 

good game was anticipated. Our boys fought really hard for the first 5mins having the scores 

level, then the Swan Hill’s skills and class took over with them piling on goals to have a 10 

goal victory. Our boys had played the game before this one so were a bit tired and just ran 

out of legs. 

 

A great effort for the day which was played in good spirit, a bit of fun and ended with us                                                                                       

finishing 2nd, Swan Hill 1st, MacKillop 3rd and Cohuna 4th. Better players for the day were                                                                                                                                    

Caleb Hall,  Jordan Bassett, Kel Adams, 

Sean Hunter,  Rylee Gitsham and        

Tyson Clingan.                                                                                                       

 

Jon Roberts 

Intermediate Football Coach 



SENIOR SOCCER  

SWAN HILL 7th MAY 2019 

YEAR 11 TEAM: 

Jordan CLINGAN (Goal Keeper Game 1) 

Jayden CRELLIN  

Tyler CUMMINS  

Joshua HUNTER (Captain) 

Kai LANE-HILL-CROFTS  

Jesse LIEBMANN  

Thomas MEEHAN  

Joshua WALTERS (Goal Keeper Game 2) 

Yr. 11 Results: 

Game 1: MacKillop 2 - Kerang 0 

Game 2: Swan Hill 2 - Kerang 0 

 

YEAR 12 TEAM: 

Jim APOSTOLELIS  

Archer DIBSDALE (Captain) 

Jacob GORDON  

Declan HOGG  

Liam JARDINE  

Alexander LLOYD  

Ethan MCKNIGHT (Goal Keeper) 

Liam RADCLIFFE  

Samuel RADCLIFFE  

Hannah SPENCER 

Brayden TURVEY  

Yr. 12 Results: 

Game 1: Swan Hill 3 - Kerang 1 

Goal scorer: Liam Radcliffe 17th minute 

Game 2: MacKillop 1 - Kerang 0 

Will Stevenson 

Senior Soccer Coach 

SWAN HILL SOCCER LEAGUE

COME ALONG AND TRY SOCCER!
Skills Sessions, Games and Registration 4th & 11th May

MINIROOS and JUNIORS

St Mary's Tyntynder Cricket Club Ground, behind Ken  

Harrison Reserve, Yana St, Swan Hill

MINIROOS  

JUNIORS

4 - 11 years, 10am - 11am  

12 – 18 years, 11am - 12pm

Cost: $120 per player (payment plans available)

Register online at playfootball.com.au or on theday

18th May - Round Robin tournament to kickstart the season,  

competition through until 14th September

For further information please call Sue Fox 0419 535 641 or look out for  

details on our Facebook page
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If you are a young woman aged 15-25 and want 

to keep Safe Online, there is a FREE session at 

YOUTH INC, Swan Hill to help you.          Cheers Meg 

 Date & Time: 5.30pm-7.00pm Monday 

         27th May 2019 

 Venue: Youth Inc.  50-52 Campbell St,  

        Swan Hill 

 Cost: Free, Light refreshment provided 

 Register: Rhiannon Jennings  

    Mob. 0474506000  

    rural.sm@yacvic.org.au 

On Monday 6th May, Brodie Meehan, Cody Makeham, Griffin Fowler & Bohden McKnight represented KTHS at the Loddon    

Mallee Region Finals in the Year 8 Boys Tennis Competition in Mildura. 

After an early start, the boys were greeted with the sun shining and the lawn courts in spectacular condition. The boys played 

singlets matches first, followed by doubles matches, each set the first to 4 games. Their first match was against St Mary’s College 

Mildura, where with a few sets dropped, the boys went down. They picked themselves up against Castlemaine Secondary, with 

all sets being won, apart from one singles match. They then faced an Australian Junior Seeded Player from Rochester Secondary 

College, with our very own Brodie Meehan getting two games in his singles match. However, the boys couldn’t hold on to defeat 

them going down. 

Overall, the boys defeated Castlemaine Secondary, but went down to both St. Mary’s College Mildura & Rochester Secondary 

College.  

The boys effort and sportsmanship should be commended, a great team effort and some good tunes on the road trip with Miss 

Burton. 

Year 8 LMR Tennis Finalists:  

Brodie Meehan  

Cody Makeham 

Bohden McKnight  

& Griffin Fowler 
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